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Media Content Analysis of newspaper clippings
=============================================
65 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 52 were substantive.

    Expert Opinion (16)
    Research (13)
    Student Activities (7)
    Teaching & Learning (6)
    Management (5)
    Events (3)
    Profile (1)
    Services provided by UST (1)

** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media
invitation or supply of information.

1.    Prof Roland Chin (COMP) interviewed by ATV News (10/10) on
      IT education for primary and secondary students.**

2.    RTHK Radio 1's Global Watch (9/10) interviewed Dr C K Tang
      (COMP) on 3D images in the medical field.**

3.    MSR-UST Joint Research Lab established at UST
            Five clippings (5/10-28/9) on the event were received.**

4.    Community and universities' response to the government's
      intention to charge 7 university students, including one
      from UST, for illegal gathering
            Five clippings (5/10-28/9) on the issue were received.**

5.    Dr Dekai Wu (COMP) attends a seminar on languages and
      artificial intelligence
            Ta Kung Pao (5/10).

6.    UST mourns the death of Dr Kristy Cua (ISMT)
            Five clippings on the case were received. Four of them
            (5/10) mentioned UST's press statement while Sing Tao
            (29/9) mentioned some background information.**

7.    Morgan Stanley's Young Fellows Program for SBM students
            Six papers (4/10) reported the program.

8.    More clippings on Prof Ping Sheng (PHYS)'s research on
      a new class of resonant sonic materials
            Another 7 clippings from local newspapers and 7 reports
            in international media (4/10-7/9) on the project were
            received.

9.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON)'s comments on economic issues
            Nine clippings (4/10-27/9).

10.    A personal profile of the Y. K. Pao Distinguished Visiting
       Artist and HKUST's artist-in-residence, Prof Wu Weishan
            Ming Pao (4/10).



11.    Ta Kung Pao (4/10) published another article written by
       Prof S D Kung, Acting VP-AA on TCM.

12.    Prof Sam Chanson (COMP) talks about computer viruses
            SCMP (2/10).

13.    A UST PG student from the US was seriously injured after
       falling down a slope during a field trip
            Oriental Daily (1/10).

14.    Prof K C Chan (FINA) comments on the quality of finance
       consultants in HK
            Ming Pao (1/10).

15.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC) comments on the govt.'s recent appointment
       of a new chairman to the Housing Authority
            Apple Daily (30/9).

16.    UST Dragon Boat Team contested in a race in Tianjin on 3/10
            Ta Kung Pao (29/9).

17.    Prof Ping Sheng (PHYS) joins a delegation of HK academics
       to the Mainland to attend National Day activities
            Three papers (29/9).

18.    Pres Woo speaks on his HK Bay Area Concept
            Both SCMP and China Daily (HK edition) (29/9) mentioned
            Pres Woo's speech delivered at an event organized by the
            HK General Chamber of Commerce.

19.    UST's joint venture with Geron Corporation on cancer and
       age-related research
            Campus Post (28/9) briefly mentioned this.**

20.    UST's on-line computer course (A UG computer science course,
       COMP102) for secondary students
            Young Post (25/9) mentioned this course and interviewed
            Prof Nelson Cue, AVP-AA.

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).


